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An auction sale -of 1,000,000 acres of
pubEc lands is being held in the St. Cloud
land office district and the tales thus far
average $3.35 per acre.

The pleuro-pscumonia has broken out
intwo herds of cattle at Salem, Conn.,
and they have heen quarantined to pre-
vent ibe spread of the disease

Itis understood that the "Kunnel" will
issue twoeditions of his paper containing
a report of the Villard reception in St.
Paul, and a 'few hundred copies'' will be
Bent to -Minneapolis with the reception
omitted. The "Kunnel" will make the
announcement at the next meeting of the
chamber of commerce and this willrender
it-unnecessary to lie about it after the

\u25a0double edition has been circulated.

The New York World expresses proper
and unmeasured indignation at the conduct
of the scoundrel who recently cat the sig-
nal wire of the cable railway on the Brook-

bridge, and calls for the severest pun-
ishment of any rascal who may be detect-
ed tampering with the wire. Some villain,
itis believed, is malicious enough to at-
tempt to produce a repetition of the fear-
fulcatastrophe of Decoration day in the

\u25a0narrow passageway on the big bridge.

One has often to go a long way from
home to hear the news. The New York
Sun of recent date contains the follow-
ing:
|St.Paul gamblers and other offenders against

:public morality, wishing to get the countenance
and protection of the police, apply to the chief,
and an arrangement is made providing for the.payment of amonthly fine, varying from $25
to $50 for the proprietor and $10 to $25 for
each inmate. The prosecuting attorney is a•party to this. Mayor O'Brien has put his foot

\u25a0 down upon it,however, and the peculiar license
system will have to be abandoned.
Ifthe chief of police of St. Paul has

ever made such an araangement as is re-
ferred to in the above paragraph, he has
done it very quietly, so quietly in fact,
that neither the public nor the gamblers
themselves are cognizant of the fact.
Mayor O'Brien has not had an opportunity
to put his foot down upon any such
system.

A Chicago friend of Mr. Conkling
claims to have got that gentleman's opin-
ion of Mr.Arthur and his cabinet. Being
asked what he thought of the president,
Mr. Conkling replied :

"President Arthur is a very amiable gen-
tleman."

'That is non-committal enough.
The friend says, in regard to Mr.Conk-

ding's opinion of the cabinet: "He thinks
Folger an old fogy, Brewster an old fool,
Lincoln a worthy but unsatisfactory young
man, Chandler a small trickster, while
with Teller and Gresham he finds no
fault."
IfConkling did not express such an

opinion of the cabinet, he might have ex-
pressed itwith truth.

What a paltry set of shysters to govern
the United States !

BIERMAX'S ACCEPTANCE.
Hon. A. Bierman, the Democratic nom-

inee for Governor, was inthe city in con-
sultation with friends yesterday. He has
decided to accept the nomination tendered
himand indue time willformally respond
to the officialnotice of the chairman of
the State Central committee of his nomi-
nation. Mr.Bierman willmake an earnest
canvass and ifhe is given practical work-
ing assistance the result may prove quite
a surprise. But it will be an agreeable
surprise.

ARTHUR AS A POSSIBILITY.
"The newspapers generally have engaged

ina discussion as to the claims of Presi-
dent Arthur to the Republican nomination
for the presidency next year, and as a mat-
ter of course there is much diversity of
opinionon the subject. As time progress-
es, however, and one after another of the
"available men" in the party disappear
from..view

—
some buried by circumstances

over which they had no control and otheis
by their own indiscretions —

Mr. Ar-
thur comes to be looked upon with more
favor, and is now discussed witha great
deal of earnestness not only as a possibili-
itybut a probability for 1884.

What Mr. Arthur's qualifications for the
office of chief executive of the nation are
itwillpuzcle most discriminating people
todiscover. Itis not what he has done
during his incumbency of the office that is
urged in his behalf, but what he has left
undone

—
negative rather than his posi-

tive qualities. Itis urged that he ha3had
ample opportunities to commit many
serious if not fatal blunders, but has
avoided them by doing nothing. There
have been chasms to bridge, and he has
bridged them by simply permitting the
torrents of ill-feeling that raged between
their banks to dry up or exhaust them-
selves in fruitless lashing on the shores .

Such qualities may adapt a man for the
administration ofaffairs of state in the
eyes of a few, but will not commend him
to a majority of intelligent American citi-
zens. We do not want a man in the first
place in the nation whois merely a pas-
sive instrument of circumstances, but a
man possessed of positive personal force
of character; one who meeting events can
control them; one who can bend circum-
stances to a purpose and that purpose the
well-being of the whole people. Mr.
Arthur has shown no ability while inoffice
that should commend him for a second
term. He has devoted his days to the
routine business of the office and his
nights to carousals with a few
boon companions. He has been too cow-
ardly to meet the dissensions in his own
party, and save in the veto of the infa-
mous river and harbor bill of two years
ago, he has manifested but little regard
for the public interests. He has been

simply a dummy
—

a puppet controlled by
men of stronger intellectual force. Ifhe
should be elected for another term there
is no guarantee that he would manifest
any more force of character than he has
done in the past, and the administration
would be permitted to continue in its
course, managed by subordinates and
withonly a nominal head. What we need
in the office of president is a strong man,
independent of all political factions and
with force of character enough to assert
his right, to discharge his trust in such a
manner as would conduce to the best in-
terest ofthe whole people.

XEGLECTED DUTIES.

One of the greatest blunders, if not a
crime, ever perpetrated by any party,
was that of the Republicans after emanci-
pation and the close ofthe war, in thrusting
citizenship and the ballot upon the ex-
slaves, inall their besotted ignorance and
stupidity, mere infants in intelligence,
without any previous preparation by way
of educational enlightment. They
were thus made a prey to
the unscrupulous and designing, and car-
pet baggers swarmed all over the south to
delude the ignorant colored race to their
own hurt, that they, the carpet baggers,
might secure place and plunder. Gov-
ernment should have made provision for
the education of the colored race before
putting ballots into their hands which
they could not read or understand the full
purport of.

Henry Clay said, "negro slavery had
been sanctioned and sanctified by two
hundred years of legislation." A sorry
comment on his understanding of sancti-
ties. Those years had been years of im-
bruiting barbarism thrust upon an abject
race, steeping them in ignorance, making
ita criminal offence even to teach them.
What a high deling for a nation to
turn out millions ofcruelly imbruited slaves
into freedom, with the shackles removed
from their limbs, but with no effort to
remove the shackles of ignorance from
their minds. And this criminal neglect
has run on for some twenty years, and yet
this debased element in the social, educa-
tional and political life of the republic,
has ,been admitted to the full
exercise

-
of political power, the

power of the ballot, without any due or
proper estimate of its responsibilities.

This is one of the glaring and inex-
cusable sins of a party that lays claim
flagrantly to all the intelligence, refine-
ment and respectability of the land.
Teach the holder of a ballot how
to use it before placing
it in his hand. Give
him some sense of his rights, and enlight-
enment enough to form an opinion
of his own, before clothing him
witha franchise, that he may be led by
designing men touse to his own harm.

That the colored people have been dam-
aged rather than benefited by plac-
ing the ballot in their hands
without any educational preparation
there can be no denial. Demagogues and
scoundrels have profited by their ignor-
anse, and caused suffering, abuse, perse-
cution and murder, because men refused
to be trampled into the dust socially and
politically by barbarian ignorance, con-
trolled and guided by corrupt men. The
colored people have been set back for
years, in the line of improvement and
elevation by this censurable treatment by
those who boast of being their friends.

The elective franchise is the safegaurd
only of an intelligent people, who are capa-
ble of forming opinions for themselves,
who know their rights and how to main-
tain them. Put the ballot into the hands
of the ignorant, and they become the
tools of demagogues, and are blindly led
to their own undoing, as well as to the do-
ing of great public harm.

An educational qualification for the bal-
lot, is an absolute necessity to the safety
of a free, elective government. The
party in power have last
sight of this great fact; its only end
and purpose seeming to be, how best to
perpetuate its own power, not how to in-
sure the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. Such a party ought to be disci-
plined by stripping from ita power which
ithas abused, and of which, in almost
every regard ithas shown itself unworthy.

While the mass of the emancipated
"Freedmen,

-"
as they are loftily called,

were thus steeped indensest ignorance, by
the great crime of oppression,it is but just
to say there are, and always have been,
bright and shining exceptions,
where in spite of all , the
disadvantages of the condition of servitude
men have arisen in the scale of intelli-
gence, making them .worthy, not only of
the free exercise of the ballot, but of
official recognition. These exceptions
show the capability attainable by the
race, withdue opportunity, for improve-
ment
Itis not too late for the government to

redeem some of its obligations to the lately
oppressed, and itmay well be hoped the
time is not distant when the proper rights
of all shall be recognized and protected.

SPORTOG XOTES,

The Consolation Race.
Fall Riveb, Mass., Aug. 21.—1n the con-

solation race at Forest hill this morning
there were eight starters. Lee, Eliott,
Plaisted, Tenycke, Galzel, P. M.Hamm,
McKay and Driscoll. The start was made
at 11:55. The water was pretty rough.
The men scattered, Tenycke led with Mc-
Kay second and Elliott third. Inthe quar-
ter mile McKay pulled ahead and the
men finished as follows: McKay first,
17.12; Tenyck second, 17.-20; Elliott third,
17:24; Plaisted swamped. The purse was
$75, $50 and $25. . * -

;

Saratoga Races.
Sabatoga, Aug. 21.

—
Attendance very

good, weather clear and hot, track and
rather heavy.

First race, mile.
—

Won by Meditator
Ist, Jacobus 2d, Capias 3d. Time—
1:45%.

Second race, three-quarter mile for two-
year-olds.—Won by Wilcher, Asiaton 2d,
Sandoval 3d. Time—l:lB%.

Third race, Clarendon hotel stakes,
three-year-old fillies,mile and a quarter.

—
Won by All Hands Around. Blue Grass
Belle 2d, Vera 3d. Time— 2:13.

Base Ball.
At Bay City—Grand Rapids 10: Bay

City 5.
AtNew York Metropolitan 4; Colum-

bus 2.
Vienna, Aug.

—
Anumber of socialis-

ticpamhlets which attack the Emperor
Francis Joseph ina violent manner have
been foundin the vicinity of the imperial
summer palace at Luxembourg nine miles
from this city, where the arch date regent
prince imperial of Austria and Hungary
is residing. Pamphlets of a similar
character have been circulated at several
pleasure resorts in lower Austria.

RAIL AND BIVEK.
The v.i:R. Authorities lent) the South-

eastern Railway Impeachment.

Messrs. George Stephen, Donald A.
Smith and Duncan Mclntyre write-as fol-
lows to the Montreal Witness: "We ob-
serve inyour paper an article headed "The
Southeastern Railway," in which, after
describing the alleged agreement with the
Canadian Pacific Railway company, you
state itwas further agreed between us and
Messrs. Barlow and Chaffee that the South-
eastern should be sold to the Canadian
Pacific for $5,000,000, the difference be-
tween the price paid Mr. Barlow and that
sum to be divided between us, Mr. Bar
low and Mr. Chaffee. Without discussing
the correctness or incorrectness of the
other portions of your article, we have to
state as to this that itis absolutely false in
every particular, and that we never made
or contemplated any such arrangement or
any arrangement by which any profit
would have accrued to us from the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway company out of any
transaction inconnection with the South-
eastern."

The X.P.Passenger Department.

The Globe of yesterday noted the pro-
posed promotion and extension of the
duties of Geo. K.Barnes, Esq., the general
passenger agent of the Northern Pacific.
This change involves the divhijnof the
labor of the department and renders
an assistant an imperative necessity. The
Globe also noted that the position of
superintendent of passenger traffic from
Helena east had been tendered to Mr.
W. H. Dixon, Northwestern passenger
agent of the Milwaukee &St. Paul road.
Mr.Dixon returned from Milwaukee yes-
terday, where he went to consult the man-
agement of his road, and has decided to
decline the very flattering offer. There
was a report that the position had been
tendered Mr.H.C.Davis, assistant general
passenger agent of the Manitoba, but in-
vestigation proved that the report was
utterly without the slightest foundation.

RailXotes.
The travel on the roads is rather light,

especially from the east.
Col. Flournoy, of the lumber line, left

esterday afternoon for Kansas and
Nebraska, to be absent six or eight days.

Mr.W. H.Lowe, general baggage agent
of the Northern Pacific road, has taken up
his quarters inthe basement of the general
office building in St. Paul, Heretofore
Mr.Lowe has made his headquarters at
Brainerd.

Harvesting is progressing on the
Northern Pacific road very satisfactory,
and the yield will be very much larger
than was expected. . Many fields willyield
twenty-three bushels to the acre and even
more, and the general average willbe not
less than twenty bushels.

Ameeting of railroad officials repre-
senting the Grand Trunk, Central Ver-
mont, Northern, Concord & Lowell rail-
roads has been held at St. Albans, Vt., to
arrange fora fast freight and passenger
service between Boston and Chicago. The
arrangement goes into effect August 20,
and passenger trains willrun through in
forty hours.

The railroads inthe state should bear in
mind the law in regard to transporting
game out of the state. Itreads as follows:
"Itis unlawful for any person or corpor-
ation to carry out of the state, or have in
possession for the purpose of carrying out
of the state, any game, :bird or animal,
under penalty, on conviction, of imprison-
ment or fine of $100 foreach offense."

Mr.Jerome Mecusker, formerly passen-
ger conductor on the N. Y.P. & 0., and
the!Long Island railroads, and one of
the most efficient and thorough railroad
men in the country, is visiting friends in
this city. He will take a trip over the
Northern Pacific line, and it is probable
that he willtransfer his residence to this
section of the country, his. impressions of
St. Paul and surroundings being most
favorable

Helena (Montana) Independent, Aug.
19: Col. Lamborn arrived last evening,
and willremain here to-day. The special
object of his visit is to look for a site for
the location of the hotel which the North-
ern Pacific Railroad company propose to
have errected at Helena. Ifthe citizens
who are interested in this matter (and
what property owner isnot?) will coop-
erate with the company and' show that
they take a direct interest in the matter
by subscribing for a portion of the stock,
we are assured that a large hotel, such as
Helena needs and such as will be a credit
to our city, willbe built ready to accom-
modate the travel of next year. The com-
pany propose to erect a hotel to cost
$100,000.

TJie River.
The river shows two feet five inches.
The Sidney willbe up to-day from St.

Louis, and willleave at 6 p. m.
The St. Paul from St. Louis, will arrive

this morning and leave at 10 a. m.

To Open Up the Kansas Coal Fields.
"

Osage City,Kan., Aug. 21.—^At a meet-
ing of the directors of the Ottawa, Osage
City &Council Grove railroad in Linden
yesterday the control for the building of
itwas let to G. E. P. Holden, of Chicago.
This road is designed to be an extension
of the Missouri Pacificsyjstem connecting
that road at Ottawa with Topeka, Salina
and the Western at Council Grove,Kansas.
Itwilltraverse seventy- five miles of the
very richest portion of the state and open
up a new market east and west for the
immense coal business of the Osage conn-
try.

Laying the Iron.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

Rush City, Minn., Aug. 21.—Road-
master M.D. Kelly,of the St. Paul &Da-
kota railroad, began active operations at
this place to-day laying iron on the Grants-
burg branch, and willat an early day com-
plete the same to the St Croix river, five
miles distant, where the contract for a
combination wood and iron bridge is let
to Raymond and Campbell of Stillwater,
to be finished September 25, when theiron
willbe laid at once into Grantsburg, Wis.,
a distance of twenty miles, where it will
open up a large hardwood and farming
country.

White Bear Evenings.
The Great .Western band has been very

successful this season in entertaining its
many friends and the lovers of good music
by inaugurating and maintaining a series
of twilight concerts, followed by select
hops inthe spacious Ramaley pavilion at
White Bear lake. This evening the eighth
concert of this season takes place and as
the season draws toa close soon, we advise
our readers to not lose the opportunity
offered, by taking in the remaining nights
in fullforce. The delay of last Wednes-
day evening in the late train is not to re-
peat itself hereafter.

"OurDay'"Saturday Afternoon Next.
The programme for "Our Day" is ma-

terializing rapidly and will probably be
fullycompleted in time for announcement
to-morrow morning. The programme
willinallprobability include gentlemen's
roadsters to wagons for 3:00 horses, 2:40
and 2:33 trotting clssses, and 250 pacing
class, for each of which several nomina- 1

tions have already been made. j It is also
expected that Commodore N. W. Kittson's
great stallion Yon Arnim, and his mare
Astoria, full sister to the great Dexter and
Dictator, the sire of Jay Eye See, Phallas
and Director, the sensational horses of the
year, willappear in an exhibition trot. It
is also expected that there will be one or
more other special events, and probably a
running race. In fact, the programme
willinclude more good sport than ever
given on a Minnesota track in one after-
noon.

JS^Tast, brilliant and fashionable are the
Diamond Dye colors. One package colors Ito4
lbs. ofgoads. 10 cents forany color.

THE HARVEST.
Progress of the Harvest Along the Lines

of the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
and St. Paul, Minneapolis &Omaha Rail-
roads.
Fergus crops; cloudy, cool; corn

improving.
BarneBville

—
Nearly all farmers have

commenced harvesting now, nnd nearly
all willget about an average crop; clear
and fine.

Glyndon
—

Weather clear and warm;
farmers are cutting grain, everything
favorable for good yield -as to quantity
and quality. •. *.-,,'_:

Beltrami
—

are beginning to
think they have over estimated the
yield of wheat, think itwillnot be more
than] average crop; clear and cool.

Euclid Harvest has begun on some of
the farms, grain turning out nicely.

Stephen —Allfarmers cutting wheat; this
morning parly cloudy and cool.

Kennedy Crops maturing fast; cloudy
and cool. : ,

*
l

-
:

St.
—

Harvesting has commenced
in this county; clear and cool.

Moorhead —
rain past twenty-four

hours; harvest begun; crops reported in
fair condition.

Hillsboro Crop is looking fine; no rain
last night; some farmers are cutting here;
clear, windy and pleasant.

Grand Forks Crops doing fine; no
|ram the past twenty-four hours; clear and
fine.

• Larimore Crops in fine shape; cutting
willcommence soon; clear and pleasant.

Fisher's —No rain past twenty-four
hours; harvest begun; crops looking fine;
no reports of any damage; cloudy and
cool. -:"->.

Delano Weather clear and cool; crops
ingood condition.

Howard Lake Clear and warm; crops
in good condition.

Litchfield
—

Clear and cool; crops in
good shape.

Willmar Clear and cool; harvest pro-
gressing.

Benson— Clear and cool; crops in good
shape.

Morris
—

Clear and cool; haryest about
half over.

Hennan —
Harvest progressing finely;

clear and cool.
Walcott

—
Partly cloudy and cool; har-

vest infullblast; grain in good condi-
tion.

Dwight
—

all ripe and being
cut.

Hope Clear and cool; wheat looking
fine. V/

Osseo
—

twenty-four hours windy
and cool; no rain; corn doing well.

Monticello
—

Clear and cool; no rain;
corn and potatoes doing well.

Clearwater —
and warm; crops in

good condition.
Anoka—

about all finished, and
under most favorable weather since last
report; clear and cool; prospects for a
good corn crop are good.

St.
—

Wheat nearly all cut;good crop,
oats most ripe; fine weather.

Sauk Center —
in good condition;

harvest in progress; clear, windy and
pleasant. ;- *

/
Big

—
Harvesting nearly finished;

wheat willbe a fair crop; weather cloudy
and cool. •

Alexandria Weather clear and pleasant;
harvest progressing favorably.

Albany
—

Weather clear, fine; harvest
progressing finely.

Clear
—

Harvest all finished and
some threshing done; corn some backward
owing to the cool weather for the past
week but looking well.

Evansville—
Clear and very warm;har-

vesting almost finished;crops splendid.

*LydiaE. Pinkham's great Laboratory, Lynn,
Mass., is turning out millions of packages ofher
celebrated Compound, which are being sent to
the four winds, and actually find their way to all
lands under the sun and to the remotest confines
of modern civilization.

ITWAS HIGB.-TOXED.

A Wedding Celebrated WithHighHonors
in the MunicipalCourt Yesterday.

At most times the municipal court is a
grewsome place, where sin and crime re-
ceives its punishment, but occasions do
occur when all this is changed, when the
honorable judge relaxes his judicial bear-
ing and the real man shines forth from
behind the gloomy veil which the preva-
lency of simple drunks, etc., compels him
to wear, occasions when Clerk Fairchild
smooths his ruffled brow and chats pleas-
antly with the young attorney lost in the
mazes of his first law suit. When the
manly figure of Baliff Clouse seems to
round into graceful curves, and the whis-
perers in the corner are punished only by
a good humored warning; where even the
dignified Dowlan assumes an easy attitude
and slyly winks at the new policeman.

This was the condition of things yester-
day morning and came about as follows:
L. S. Ball wooed and won Miss Laura
Stiles; he had courted her by the side of
the sounding sea, i.c. White Bear lake,
but just as

"The feast is set,
The guests are met,**

a huge wave of iniquity swept over Ball,'
and he refused to tie his affections any
longer to that stile, and he averred that
had itnot been for the lake and the moon-
light, he never wouldhave attempted to
cross the stile. At this juncture the ser-
vices of Judge Burr were called into ser-
vice, and after some persuasion, Ball ad-
mitted that he did still, when the moon
was full,feel the same tender regard for
Laura that he did when he first whispered
sweet nothings inher ear, and that for his
part, if the court was willing,he would
gladly undertake to shield her hereafter
from the storms and tempests of life.
Then itwas that the court relaxed, as we
have described. A scene of sadness was
changed intoone of joy. The court look-
ed at County Attorney Egan, who
immediately arose and made
a few appropriate and eloquent
remarks, his handsome face having almost
an inspired expression as he said that the
offspring ofthis union should be

"Iron sinewed, suple jointed,
They should dive and they should run,
Catch the wildgoat by the hair
Andhurl their lances in the sun."

Assistant City Attorney O'Brien then
stepped forward and presented the groom,
to be used on the occasion, a heavy gold(?)
ring, which soon encircled the finger of
the blushing Laura. Then, his rich voice
tremulous with emotion, Judge Burr, with
all the people standing, read the marriage
services, and the happy pair were one,
and after the usual salutation to the bride
which, in the municipal court, is always
administered by Clerk Fairchild, the com-
pany dispersed, each one feeling that he
hrd not lived entirely invain.

WELL'S "BOUGH ON|CORNS."
Ask for Well's "Rougk on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions. ;:\u25a0

\u25a0/\u25a0•\u25a0

THE COUNCIL.
ALarge Number of Communications Pre-

sented—Street Improvements— A Miscel-
laneous Assortment ot Business.
The following business was transacted

by the council at its meeting last nignt:
COMMUNICATIONS.

The communication from Charles Faber
asking for damages for gradkig Chestnut
street, was referred to the commi ttee on
streets. The recommendation to grant
Henry M. Kirsch a license to sell liquor
on the corner of Temperance and Pearl
streets, was referred to the committee on
licenses. The grading of Law-
son street and University avenue was
laid over. The construction of a
sewer on James street was referred to the
committee on streets; the petition to
have Central street grade established was
referred to the committee on streets. Ansel
Oppenheim and others to have Summit
avenue sprinkled, referred to the commit-
on streets, The request of H. N. Elmer,
building inspector asking for an assistant,
was referred to the committee on ways
and means. The proposition to appoint
Henry Helcher as an additional driver for
the patrol wagon, was referred to the
committee on police. A communication
from parties in Minneapolis to -use our
street telegraph poles, was referred tithe
committee on streets. City engineer and
the chief engineer of the fire alarm; an
ordinance modifying the building ordin-
ance, was referred to the committee on
ordinance; the report of the committee
giving the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul
railroad the autority to put a granite pave-
ment down on the levee, on a vote being
taken to adopt was lost.

BOAED OF PUBLIC WOBKS.
The above board was directed to have

the following work done: To grade Port-
;land avenue from Western avenue to Dale
street, $3,000; to grade Mendota street
from right of way of Chicago, St. Paul &
Omaha road, $1,700; to construct a sewer
on Canada street from Fourteenth street
to Valley street* together withcatch basins,
$2,257. ;-_\u25a0:.\u25a0 r.

The same board was directed to investi-
gate and report as to the following: As
to constructing a sewer on Susan street
from Clinton avenue to Concord street,
then on Concord street to Isabelle, then
on Isabelle to Odell creek; as to grading
an alley on block five,Irvine's outlots, in
rear of Lincoln school; as to grading Da-
kota avenue from George street to the
south line of the city; as to grading Da-
kota avenue from the south end of Waba-
shaw bridge to Goffstreet; as to grading
Goff street; as to change ofgrade oi Con-
cord street from Andrew street to Arthur
avenue; as tograding Marion street from
Como avenue to University avenue; as to
grading Caroline street; as to grading
Conway street from Commercial street to
Mendota street; as to opening and grad-
ing Goffavenue from Robie street to Car-
oline street inWest St. Paul proper in the
Sixth ward. \u25a0 .... EISCELLANEOUS.
Itwas resolved to draw an order on thetreasurer, in favorof John Clark, chief of

police, for $100, as a contingent fund; the
ordinance in regard to impounding cows,
etc., in the Sixth ward, was amended so as
to allow them to runin the day time.

The followingcontracts were confirmed:
To John D. Moran to grade Smith
street, $4,070; to Thornton & Moran, for
grading Pine street, $4,100; to Warne &
Stockton, a sewer on Cedar street, $452;
to same, a sewer on west Seventh street,
$450; to F. S.Blodgett, a sewer from Dale
street to Grand avenue, through blocks 17
and 23, Woodland Park; to Michael
O'Brien, a stone viaduct over the Duluth
road.

The board of public works reported ad-
verse to grading Ravine street from Maria
avenue to Maple street, and adverse to
grading Plum street from Commercial to
Hoffman avenue.

The following bids for a patrol barn
were opened, read and referred to the
committee on public buildings and the city
attorney, with the understanding that a
contract should be drawn: Dowling &
Reeve $1,545, Major Hall $1,600, M. B.
Farrell $1,500, Wm. & Henry Weyman
$1,623.

The matter of bridging the railroads
over Rice, Seventh and Mississippi streets
was before the council on specifications
prepared by the city engineer, and in re-
gard to each street a resolution similar to
the following was adopeed:
Itwas resolved that the general specifi-

cations prepared by the city engineer be
referred to the board of public works of
the city of St. Paul, and that said board
confer with the Northern Pacifio road com-
pany without delay, and request that cor-
poration to construct the abutments and
superstructure of said bridge, in accord-
ance with said company agreement with
St. Paul; and that the city engineer forth-
withconfer with and transmit a copy of
the specifications to the engineer of said
corporation.

I'LllSAND BUGS.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by "Rough on
Rats." 15c.

"

Base BallThis Afternoon.
What should prove the most interesting

game of base ball played at Red Cap park
is arranged for this afternoon, the oppo-
nents of the home club being the Union
Pacifies, of Omaha. The pitcher of this
club is Saulsbury, who filled that position
for the old Red Caps, when that club was
in its prime. The club with which he is
now connected is a strong or-
ganization, as shown by their easy
defeat the other day of the Chicago
Unions, whose fame and strong play dur-
ing their late visit to St. Paul and Minne-
apolis, won for them enthusiastic praise
from admirers of the game. With the
addition to the playing strength of the
Reds, by the acquisition of Horan, for-
merly of the Unions, as the regular
pitcher, the home team are playing a
strong game, and whether they lose ornot,
willdo their part to make the game ex-
citing from beginning toend.

That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sister
mother, or daughter, can be made the pictun
of health bya fewbottles of Hop Bitters. Wilyou let tliem suffer? when so easily cured!

A Night in the World's Caves.
This unique lecture given last evening

before the Science association in Minne-
apolis is to be repeated by reqnest to-mor-
row evening at Plymouth church. It em-
braces sciopticon views of, Fingall's cave,
Scotland, the Mammoth cave of Kentucky
and other noted caverns. Some of these
views were taken by electric lights. The
lecture is a novel and instructive exhibit
of the marvels of the underground world.

Hard Cases.
Some people don't know their luck,

which is the same as to say that they can-
not bask in the sunshine of prosperity
without receiving a moral sun stroke. One
of these is Frank Winslow, a festive pea-
nut and candy butcher on the train. He
lived a gay lifeand blowed inhis surplus
stuff in buying red chips. Yesterday he
iwas before the court on the charge of
swindling. His employer explained that
he had appropriated a little money while
under the influence of liquor and that he
did not care to prosecute the case. He
was discharged.

John Pargeson was fined $15 for having
been drunk and disorderly. He went to
the workhouse, had the hose turned on him

and was clipped and shaved, and after
bracing up he came in yesterday and paid
his fine. !\u25a0:-: :-

J. Lemon was charged withhaving been
blind fullon tanglefoot. He was squeezed
to the extent of $15.

Frank Gross was charged with peddling
snide finger rings. He bays them for
about $Ia gross and sells them at any
price. He was sent up for sixty days.

George Birmingh cabbaged a coat from
a livery stable and borrowed a case note on
it from mine uncle. He was up on the
charge of larceny, and the October days
willbe here when he is released from du-
rance again, his term being sixty days.

James Butcher, charged with stealing a
cow, was discharged.

CRIME RECORD.
An OldWin ShooMt a 2»Virio Burglar Dead,

Mil;,-Bis Feet Muffled—A Baltimuie
BoughFounds an Ohio an to Death In
Front ofa Hotel— Embezzling Cash-
ier Gives Himself up to the Boston Po-
lice—A Man Shoots His Father— Other
Minor Crimes.

SHOT A NEGBO BUEGLAB.
Habbisbubg, Pa., Aug. 21.

—
Last night

Col. E. Deneal, an aged and respected
citizen of this county, before the war a
member of the house of delegates of the
state senate of Virginia, shot dead a ne-
gro named Ned Rivers. Deneal and wife
an old couple living alone, were awakened
by a noise and the husband taking a pis-
tol opened a door leading to an adjoin-
ing room just in time to see the outside
door forced open and a man step into the
room and Deneal immediately fired, the
ball passing directly through the heart.
The negro fell forward on his face not
moving or uttering a sound. The neigh-
bors hearing the shot rushed to the house
and dragged the body into the moonlight
on the porch, where it was recognized as
a negro and the feet were muffled inrags
to deaden the sound.

DELIVEBED HIMSELF UP.
Boston, Aug. Kirtland M. Fitch,

the defaulting cashier of the Second
National bank of Warren, Ohio, arrived
here early on Sunday morning. Dur-
ing the day he appeared to suffer severe
mental trouble. Arising yesterday after
a sleepless night, he decided to surrender.
He walked into the headquarters of the
district police, said his name was Kirtland

;M. Fitch and thought he was wanted in
Warren, Ohio, for embezzling $8,000 from
the Second National bank of that place.
He "said he could not account for his
coming to Boston, unless itwas to get
away as far as possible from the scene of
his crime.

SHOOTS HIS FATHEBON ATBAIN.
Plymouth, Va., Aug. 21.—A few minutes

before the departure of the 7 o'clock
Raleigh express train this evening, and
while a large number of negro excur-
sionists were gathered at the depot here,
a young man pushed his way through the
crowd flourishing a revolver and inan ex-
cited manner called upon the people to
get out of his way, and that he would
kill the first man who interfered
withhim, and that his father was on
the train and he meant to kill him. He
searched the train and found his father
standing on the platform of the cars and
began firing at him, striking him inthe
thigh twice. When questioned he said his
name was A. M. Sydes, living in Phila-
delphia, and that he had sworn to killhis
father, D. Sydes, for deserting and slan-
dering his mother. He said he followed
his father to New York and thence to Nor-
folk. The father says the trouble grew
out ofthe dissipated habits of his son and
his unsatisfied demands for money. The
wounded man is dangerously hurt.

FOBGED DBAFTS IN CIBCULATION.
New Yobk, Aug. 21.—Ksuntz Bros, state

that forged drafts purporting to be issued
by the First National bank of Omaha upon
Kountz Bros, of New York are incircula-
tion.

dbunken mubdeb.
Lynchbubg, Va., Aug. 21.— Abingdon,

Saturday, Wm. Bridgeman, a drunken
white man, made an assault on a negro.
He shot several times and when EdamHawkins, a half brother, remonstrated,
Bridgeman turned and killed Hawkins.
The murderer is in jail. Serious threats of
lynching are made by negroes.

ABBESTED FOB MUBDEB.
Buffalo, Aug. 21.—Wm. Barry and

Charles Miller were arrested for the mur-
der of the Swede, Nelson Ories, whose
body was found at West Valley recently.

THE FBANE JAMES TBIAL.
Gallatin, Mo., Aug. 21.—Sheriff Busy

is empaneling 100 jurors for the Frank
James trial. It is believed that it will
take three days tosecure twelve good men
and true. The town is crowded . Charles
Ford is here and willtestify. Dick had
not been seen and it is thought he has
fled. James' friends are numerous but
make no demonstration.

DENIES LOSSES OB BEING PUBSUED.
Sybacuse, N. V., Aug. 21— dispatch

from Sherburne Bays that White returned
this morning and denies meeting with a
large loss or being pursued by officers.
Alexander White, the person alluded to, is
a son of the late Rev. D. White, a. clergy-
man wellknown throughout central New
York.

SHOWED IT WAS NECESSABY.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21. The four

Reading railroad laborers arrested here on
Sunday, upon a charge of illegally
performing worldly labor on that day,
wore given a hearing to day. The testi-
mony offered to show that the work could
not be accomplished on any other day of
the week, inconsequence of the frequent
passage of trains. The magistrate taking
that view, decided the work necessary and
discharged the defendants.

A BUBGLAB SHOT.
Deeboit, Aug. 21.—A burglar named J.

P. Kennedy was shot and killed while
attempting to commit burglary at Bir-
mingham, eighteen miles from this city, at
an early hour Sunday morning. Bat little
is known of him in this city, but the police
say he is known as a dangerous man and
professional burglar.

THE VICTIMOF A BALTIMOBE BOUGH.
Balttmobe, Aug. 21.

—
night Capt.

Heydt, an old man, while seated on the
sidewalk in front of the Washington hotel,
was violently assaulted by Hugh Resihor-
ough, from the effects of which he died.
Capt» Heydt came to Baltimore several,
months ago from Ohio. He served inthe
Eighteenth Ohio regiment. ,-

WILL GO WITHOUT 2EQUISITION.
Boston, Aug. 21.

—
Irving B. Smith,

arrested at Portland for forging trade
marks and labels, reached here to-day, and
waits the arrivalof Cleveland officers. He
is willingto go to Ohio without requi-
sition.

Rear Admiral Galivar, successor to
Admiral Pierre in the command of the
French fleet in the Madagascar waters,
willmeet Admiral Pierre at reunion. He
willafterwards go to Tamative and open
negotiations with Havas. He will insist
upon French protectionover north-
west Madagascar and the aboli-
tion of the law re' ating to
tenure ofland by Europeans and the pay-
ment to the French of 1,000,000 francs in-
demnity. The latter demand may be j
waived, however, if the others are com- j
plied with. ';'"\u25a0'."'Vi f

DAKOTA&MfINTAMA
[The Daily Globe has established a North

western Bureau devoted to the news and genera
interests of Dakota and Montana. The head-
quarters of the bureau willbe located at Fargo,
withan office onBroadway nearly opposite the*
Headquarters Hotel, and adjoining the Red.
River National Bask. Parties having mail
correspondence relative to this section.,
of the country should address Daily Globe,
Fargo, D. T. ]

OUR NORTHWESTERN NEIGHBORS.
News Gleanings and Points Specialty

Collected and Forwarded by Tele-
graph to the DailyGlobe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams, August 21, to the St..
Paul Globe. |

On the War Path.
and Forks Herald.

On next Sunday evening Rev. T. F.
Allen,of the M.E. church of this city, will
give the first of a series of lectures on the
prevailing vices of the day, viz: Gambling,
the social evil and rum. He expresses a
determination to handle his topics with-
out gloves and awaken the people to a
sense of the monstrous evils with which
they are surrounded. He will, no doubt,
draw large audiences to hear his views on
the subjects proposed, and his remedies,
for their suppression.

Reminiscences.
Anumber of graves near the site of the

capitol were pointed out as those who had
"died with their boots on." They were
the gamblers and desperadoes who located
inBismarck before he reign of law and
order, and who settled their differences ac-
cording to the code of Kentucky and Mis-
sissippi. The shot gun, and revolver and.
bowie knife settled their business, and now
they are as peaceful and quiet as the most
moral of citizens could wish.

—
Corre-

spondence Cincinnati Commercial Ga-
zette.

AFa Expression,

The movement inaugurated in south
Dakota for the establishment of a state
government south of the forty-sixth degree
oflatitude orof the seventh standard par-
allel, is gaining strength every day. Nine-
tenths of the people of north Dakota are-
in sympathy with the people of south Da-
kota in this movement. The only oppo-
sition to it comes from the Bismarck ring
and the slaves of the ring throughout the
territory. Itis to be hoped that the peo-
ple of south Dakota will go right along
with the work they have laid out and ap-
ply to the next congress for admision into
the Union. The Republican believes south
Dakota willget in.

—
[Fargo Republican.

WJiat is it?
The following telegram appeared in a

recent issue of the Daily Argus, published
at Fargo:

Bismabck, Aug. 17.—1t is reported that
Sheriff McKenzie has been advised by telegraph
from St. Paul that Fargo was making prepara-
tions to out do anypoint on the line in the way
of an exhibition on the day the Villard party
pass over the road. No sooner had Aleck heard
this than he telegraphs to Sheriff Haggart to
hire a dozen good judges and buy up by the car-
load a large lot of Red River Valley wheat, oats,
barley, potatoes and the celebrated turnips and
other vegetables grown inCass county and ship
over to him, so that the banner city display
wiU be at least equal to the Red river valley..
Aleck says he iutends that Bismarck shall do
as wellas Fargo ifhe had to buy and bring over
to the Missouri slope a whole train load of Red-
river valley productions.

Mr.Hughes' Danger.

Alex Hughes has been indulging in a
sneer at the delegates elected to the con-
stitutional convention, and is reported to
have said the vote was a very light one.
not one in ten voting. Well, Mr. Hughes,
your opinion wasn't asked, and -it» a
matter of very littleconsequence anyhow.
Allyou can say or do won't stop the pro-
cession, and you are likely to get stepped
on right hard ifycu get in the way.—Alex-
andria Herald.
Itwould be hard to tell where the point,

was, were it not for the fact that at tha,
time of the Minneapolis fair last year the
Argus charged Bismarck, which took the.
banner for the finest display of agricul-.
tural production, withcoming to Fargo >

and other points in the Red river valley
and purchasing the products with which
to make the display. Will somebody rise,
and explain the facts in the case?

A Convention.
A call was issued some days ago for a-

north Dakota convention to meet in Fargo
soon, to consider questions naturally aris-
ing out of the effort at division on the
part of south Dakota. The most stress is
laid on the appropriation of the name Da-
kota by the southern half, and that fact initself willhave a tendency to bring a large

a majority of whom will
probably oppose divisionon that ground.
Besides it is considered desirable to have
several questions of public policy settlod,
and some questions of ring policy willdoubtless come before certain portions of
the representation.

The papers of north Dakota look at the
convention from various points, but nearly
all urge an attendance, and the adoption
ofsuch peculiar issues as may suit their
locality. It is improbable, however, that
much willbe accomplished except to bring
various rings into better working shape.

The Coming Convention.
A large number of prominent politi-

cians from various localities in north
Dakota are arriving on every train to at-
tend the convention here to-morrow. Mar-
quis DeMores, from the trans- Missouricountry, Alex McKenzie, of Bismarck; W.
F. Steele, of Kidder county; E. P. Wells"Johnson Nickens and J. J. Flint, of James-town; George Walsh and Dr. Scott, of
Grand Forks; Col. O. M.Towner, of Nel-son county, and many others from various
places have signified an intention to be
present, and have either arrived this even-
ing, or willbe here on the morning trains.From the general makeup of the crowd
it is believed the convention
will oppose the division of
the territory, as most of them stand in
with Governor Ordway, who is outspoken
against division. Stillitis impossible to
tell what willbe the outcome of the con-
vention, and itis probable that the real
objects at issue have yet to be stated.
What they are willdoubtless come to light
ina few days.

Ocean Steamships.
London, Aug. 21.—Arrived: The steam-

ship Hanover from Montreal.
New Yobk, Aug. 21.— Arrived: The

steamship Belgravia from Glasgow.
London, Aug. 21.—Tne ship EllenBank

from Hull for San Francisco, was aban-doned iv a sinking condition off CapeHorn, The crew were saved.
New Yobk, Aug. 21.--Arrived-Scythian,

from Liverpool.

Obituary,
Boston, Aug. 21.—Wm. W. Baker,author

ofmany novel books, including "Inside—
AChronicle of a Session" and "His Majesty
Myself," is dead.


